A turn-on fluorescent sensor for selective detection of hydrazine and its application in Arabidopsis thaliana.
In this work, a primary method was constructed for detecting hydrazine in plant, thus accomplished the closed-loop monitoring of hydrazine circulation within manufacture, environment, plants, animals and human. From a series of sensors, QYL-1 was selected to present the hydrazine sensing properties. As a preliminary tool, QYL-1 suggested the ultra-wide linear range (0-20.0 equivalent) and high selectivity, which were extremely essential for linking the monitoring in various scale and field. For the first time, concentration-dependent tracking of hydrazine was successfully performed in Arabidopsis Thaliana root tips. Afterwards applications in water samples and living MCF-7 cells then fulfilled the demonstration of closing the loop by linking both the upstream and downstream nodes. More than raising a practical method, this work offered initial information for the closed-loop monitoring of hydrazine circulation, which might be significant for the ideal systematic managing in future.